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Students in Jewish day school study Modern Hebrew as well as Biblical stories and other 

classical texts. These subjects are often taught by different instructors with little coordination between 

the two. This is unfortunate, as the similarities and differences between Biblical and Modern Hebrew 

may have significant implications on teaching and learning – the two subjects can support each other, 

but also pose challenges. Teachers’ awareness of these similarities and differences is important, not 

only for deepening their own knowledge and enrichment, but also to help them prioritize the grammar 

and vocabulary they are about to impart in both subjects. 

The issue of reciprocal relations between teaching Modern Hebrew and the exposure to 

Biblical Hebrew, when teaching Bible in Jewish day schools, has not received much attention. 

Research on the teaching of the Bible in Diasporic day schools, even when focused on the language 

component of it, does not discuss the coordination (or lack thereof), between Hebrew classes and 

Bible classes (Hassenfeld, 2018) ,(Pinsky-Greenberg, 2016) 1. Only Shlomo Haramati’s work, which 

concentrates on the examination of vocabulary, thoroughly addresses the subject ( 1983, תיהרמ ). I will 

discuss this contribution further below. Due to this lack of existing scholarship, I do not wish to make 

decisive hypotheses or derive firm conclusions, but rather start a debate, make suggestions, and call 

for the experiments that would be needed to answer the question: Would calculated coordination 

between these two study subjects bring better results? 

To this end, I will first discuss the biblical verb in the context of studying Modern Hebrew in 

parallel. I will continue with the benefit that can be derived from the overlap between Biblical and 

Modern Hebrew in the most frequently used vocabulary. On top of that, attention will be drawn to the 

need for updated Hebrew frequency lists intended for schools. 

 
1 As I did not find research specifically dealing with this question, I had to rely on information I informally gleaned from 
conversations through the years with Hebrew teachers in the Diaspora, as well as on feedback to my inquiry at the online 
international Hebrew teachers forum at the Mofet institute  
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The Biblical Verb System 

The verb forms in Modern Hebrew are almost identical to those of Biblical Hebrew2 . One would 

expect, therefore, that it would be easier for learners of Modern Hebrew to read Biblical passages. But 

this is not necessarily the case. In day school Modern Hebrew classes, the order in which the verb is 

taught, and even the order in which students are exposed to it, is determined by two considerations: 

frequency of the form, and its perceived difficulty. Students first learn the present tense )קוטֵל(  and the 

infinitive  טלקְ (ל( , and then the past tense ) ָלטַ ק( . Only much later they learn the future tense )יִקטל ( , 

(which in today’s Hebrew acts also as command). At the same time, in the Biblical passages that 

students are expected to read and study, the most frequently occurring verb form is  יִקטל  followed in 

frequency by קָטַל. This way, if students in lower grades have not yet studied or even been exposed to 

forms for future and past tense in Modern Hebrew, they will encounter them for the first time when 

learning Torah. Moreover, Biblical Hebrew verb forms do not clearly reflect tenses as in Modern 

Hebrew. Therefore, even later in their studies when students are already familiar with these forms, 

they will not necessarily know which tenses they are depicting in the biblical stories they read.  

If we ask native Hebrew speakers, laypeople, (even many of the teachers in day school), what is the 

difference between Biblical and Modern Hebrew, the answer is most probably be, “reversing vav3 ( 'ו

) A vav preceding the verb, reverses the future .(ההיפוך  לטֹ יקְ   ) into past, and past ( לטַ קָ  ) into future”. 

This description though, does not reflect the many tenses/moods/aspects, which biblical  יקטל  and 

 forms may point to. In spite of this simplistic perception, native Hebrew speakers (unlike learners  קטל

of Hebrew as an additional language), usually intuitively understand the right ‘tense’ in much of the 

biblical text. In the biblical text, the forms  ִלטֹ קְ י  and   ָלטַ ק  point to various points and segments on the 

time line, and to various moods and aspects, all at different frequencies. Here are some examples:   

  ִלטֹ קְ י 

 past –  ַשמואל את ישראל (שמואל א  ז, טו) טשפיּו  

 past –  א)משה (שמות טו,  שיריָ אז  

 
2 mainly, except for:   

- the discontinued use of the short (apocopated) prefix form )יהי וושלך, ויצ וירא, ות ,... (  
- the discontinued use of the infinitive absolute ( לכוהלוך ה ) 
- the permission to replace the f. pl. ( נהבבנה, כתֹ תכתֹ  ) instead of the m.pl. ( , כתבויכתבו ) 

 
3  consecutive vav 
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 Present (continuous) – כט)ו(משלי ט מעשידיקים לת צותפ ,  

 command –  (שמות כג, טו) תשמרהמצות ג ח  

 jussive – פש חי המים שר ישרצו בראשית א, כה ץ)(  

 future –   לחמה (ישעיהו ב, ד)ד מוע ילמדוב ולא חרי גוי אל גו ישאלא 

The most common occurrence of this form is וַיּקטל , preceded with a vav of specific vocalization   

(different than the vocalization of the conjunctive vav).  On its own,   ִלטֹ קְ י appears at a lower 

frequency. It points, as seen above, not only to the future, but to the past, present, command, and 

various subjunctives (what is willed, may happen, condition, blessing, curse, warning, and more). The 

vav of וַיּקטל  then, does not just ‘reverse’ future tense into past tense as commonly perceived. 

Therefore, It would be better to present it to students as vav past4, depicting its main function, rather 

than the way it is usually presented as the reversing vav. 

Let us look now at some examples for the use of  ָלטַ ק  form: 

  ָלטַ ק    

Present  –  ך את יחידך אשרא את ב כב, ב) אשית(בר אהבתָּ קח  

past –  (בראשית מא, טו) חלמתיחלום  

future–  ְעיהו ב, ד)שיויים ( בין הג שפטו  

command –   ְה' אלהיך (דברים ו, הת א אהבתָּ ו (  

condition – תתיוְ ע תשמעו אל מצותי... שמ אם ..יד)- יגדברים יא, ( .מטר ארצכם בעתו  

jussive–  ְי ישראל את השבת (שמו שמרווזת לא, טב( 

לטַ קָ   also, then, points mainly to the past, whereas  ְלטַ קָ ו  has an array of possible 

interpretations (note that this time the vav preceding the form is identical to the vav conjunctive and 

its characteristic vocalization). This conjunctive vav, does not reverse the past tense only to the 

future tense. It also depicts the command, and the various subjunctives. It would be better, here too, 

not to present this vav of the  ְלטַ קָ ו  as reversing vav, because its function is much wider than just 

reversing.  

 The admittedly simplistic model  (appendix No.2), clearly illustrates the distribution of tenses 

(as well as moods and aspects) that the biblical  יִ קְ טֹ ל /קָ טַ ל forms may be interpreted as depicting. A 

 
4  Vav past is a new term coined in my textbook Hinneh, to avoid the confusing array of commonly used terminology 
such as:  ו' ההפוך, consecutive, conversive, reversing, etc. 
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large font represents high frequency, and vice versa. This model clearly shows not only that both 

forms point to similar ‘tenses’, but that in most occurrences both  ַקטליּו  and  ָלטַ ק  point to the past. 

As I mentioned above, in spite of this fluidity of tenses, moods, and aspects in the Biblical verb 

system, native Hebrew speakers/readers are able to well ‘organize’ verbs found in a text along the 

timeline. It seems that in many cases they rely on context to make sense and understand 

 what already happened – past   

 what is happening, at the time that words are said, or text is composed/narrated – present 

 what will happen or may happen – future, command, wish, blessing, curse, possibility, 

condition, indirect instruction and more. 

In the first languages of most students attending  diasporic Hebrew day schools (i.e., English, 

French, Spanish), the verb timeline is meticulously divided into various sections. In such languages 

there are usually clear form markers that point to the different points on the timeline: earlier past and 

later past, what will surely happen or is happening (tense), what may happen (modus), and even 

whether an action happens once, is repeated or continuous (aspect) etc. The ‘fluidity’ of the biblical 

verb system, therefore, may impose an additional difficulty in figuring out where on their own first 

language time-line the actions are being depicted. 

How then can we overcome the two hindering issues? 

 The different order in which the various verb forms are taught or given exposure in Modern 

and Bible classes 

 The difference in interpreting ‘tenses’ in Modern versus Biblical Hebrew. 

Let me suggest a few ideasIn Hebrew Class: 

 Good familiarity with common verbs in Modern Hebrew should be fostered, as many of them 

are also frequently occurring in the Bible (more about this will be discussed below). 

Consequently, in their Bible class, students should practice identifying familiar verbs, that 

appear in the biblical text, even if they appear in forms not yet studied. Thus, for example, if in 

lower grades students have learned only the participle/present tense and the infinitive, e.i., 

רבֵּ דַ לְ /רבֵּ דַ מְ    and  they come across   ַרבֵּ וַיד  or   ִּרבֵּ ד  , they may still be able to guess the meaning of 

the verb, (albeit not the tense) by its root and similar sound. 
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 Expose students to the modern day past קטל and future יקטל Hebrew tenses, even before 

formally studying them.. Teachers (not students!) should use these forms in conversation, and 

students should be exposed to them in stories and songs. In lower grades it will be only 

exposure, with no expectation for production in speech or writing. Thus, when they come 

across the biblical occurrences of the same forms in Torah stories, they may not sound totally 

foreign. Such familiarity will not yet allow them to interpret the ‘tense’ in the biblical text. 

This issue will have to be dealt with further in the framework of the Torah class. 

In Bible Class 

 Students should be encouraged to give an educated guess of the ‘tense’ of the biblical verb, 

helped by context. Context is a most powerful element in understanding any text (Omaggio 

Hadley 2001). 

 Even if students have not yet formally studied the Modern time past and future verb form in 

their Hebrew class, they should learn how to identify   לטֹ וַיִּקְ /קָטַל  in the text (the most common 

verb forms in the Bible), especially when they point to the past. To this end, students should 

learn (even in lower grades) how to identify: 

- the קָטַל  suffixes 

- the ִ ְלטֹ ק   prefixes 

- as well as the specific (most common) vocalization of vav-past. 

 

Such expectations may seem exaggerated. However, in the Leshon Hatorah method, 

conceived by Rabbi Widner for English speaking children in Haredi schools, the meaning of  
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frequently occurring prefixes and suffixes5 are imparted from a very young age. Students learn to 

identify the grammatical persons these prefixes/suffixes represent.  Leshon Hatorah is no doubt a 

challenging program and would clearly not suit every framework, school and class, but it is intriguing 

and thought provoking. Even if not adopted in full, it would be worthwhile drawing some good ideas 

from it. 

 

Vocabulary 

What is the vocabulary we should impart to students who study both Modern Hebrew and Bible? 

Before answering this, we should consider the questions: 

 Are frequently occurring words in the Bible also frequently occurring in Modern Hebrew? 

 To what extend can the common vocabulary acquired in Hebrew class, support the acquisition 

of biblical vocabulary, and vice versa? 

Unlike the considerable differences between interpreting the ‘tense’ of the biblical verb versus the 

Modern Hebrew verb, the vocabulary of the two ‘Hebrews’ have significant overlap. Indeed, when we 

look at the most common verbs in the biblical text, we find that we are still eating and drinking, seeing 

and hearing, getting up and standing, coming and going, loving … with exactly the same verbs as in 

Modern Hebrew6. When we look at the most common nouns in the biblical text, we find that in a 

family, we have a father and a mother, a son and a daughter, a brother and a sister; we live in a house, 

drink water, and eat bread, and count the days, weeks, months and years … all with exactly the same 

nouns as in Modern Hebrew7. Also, we still use many of the same prepositions, with their full 

declension. Thus:...ּבּו, בָּ ה , , בָּ   ,and so on and so forth are the same. There is no wonder ,8  בּי, בְּ 

therefore, that despite the distance in time, educated native Hebrew speakers understand 

straightforward narrative (and even some poetic biblical texts) reasonably well. Certainly, they would 

not feel that they are reading a text in a different language9.   

 
5 , among othersssive suffixesPosse 

6  More examples in Hebrew in appendix No. 2 
7  More examples in Hebrew in appendix No. 3 
8  As oppose to giving up in every day speech on noun declension and replacing  ...ספרי, ספרך with הספר שלי, הספר שלך  . 
See examples for common prepositions in appendix No. 4 
9  … and yes, this is in spite of the contrarians, who claim the opposite i.e., Gilad Zuckermann 
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Still, some caution is warranted. Within the common vocabulary, there are slight or even significant 

differences between Biblical and Modern Hebrew at times – the meaning may be identical, partial or 

totally different. For example, among the verbs   שמע is not only hear as today, but also hearken, 

understand; ביש  is not only sit, but also reside, settle down; הק is not only buy, but also create. 

Among the nouns בית is home/house, but also, family; לחם   is bread, as well as food  in general; ער  is 

not only teenager, but child, even baby, and servant; There are also nouns whose meaning today is  

different from its biblical one. For example, in the Bible מצווה is not a good deed, but a 

commandment; in most of its occurrences  םלעו   signifies time – eternity, not place – the world; צדקה 

is not yet charity, but honesty, righteousness, justice. In such cases, students’ attention should be 

drawn to these distinctions in order to avoid imposing later meanings on earlier texts.  

This being said, one should not underestimate the importance of the large overlap in vocabulary, and 

teachers should use any opportunity to foster students’ familiarity with it. Thus, they will find in the 

biblical stories much of what they have learned in Modern Hebrew, and vice versa. A good example is 

the story of Yosef’s dreams, as illustrated in Appendix No. 5. In this teacher’s guide, the vocabulary in 

the text is color coded according to the expected level of familiarity in preparation for teaching. Still, 

before students approach the text for intensive study, they should listen to the story outline in their 

first language. When the ‘blue print’ of the story is known, it is easier for the them to find their way in 

the original text (Omaggio Hadley 2001) and identify the familiar aspects in it. However, they will 

come across familiar words in forms they have not yet learned (  ָטלקְ יּטל/וַ ל/יקְ טַ ק  , possessive suffixes 

etc.), they will certainly, depending on their level, need a teacher’s help to mediate between them and 

the text. The students’ first encounter with the actual studied Hebrew text should be when they listen 

to the teacher reading the story aloud for the first time. As in any story time reading, biblical stories 

studied in Hebrew should also be read with expressive tone and theatricality to ensure better 

understanding. The teacher should point to the most common vocabulary appropriate to students’ 

level from Hebrew class (i.e., as highlighted in yellow in Appendix No. 5), even if their form in the 

text is different and unfamiliar.   

This is where the great importance of coordination between Hebrew teachers and Bible 

teachers is required. For example, right before teaching Josef’s dreams story is taught in Bible class, a 

special effort should be made in the Hebrew class in order to use the common words in the story: 
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field, love, father, mother, brother, dream, sun, stars etc. This ensures that common vocabulary, which 

also appears in the story, will sound familiar, when the text is presented and mediated in Bible class.  

Eventually, this approach has implications in the opposite direction too – the biblical 

vocabulary that frequently occurs in interesting stories such as Josef’s dreams will have a better 

chance of being  remembered.  

 

The Need for Updated Frequent Words Lists for Students 

I have already mentioned the importance of frequency when imparting vocabulary as obvious, but it 

would be helpful to expand on this subject further. Indeed, word frequency is very powerful in 

learning any language, either for communication or for text reading only; a relatively small number of 

the most frequently used words covers a surprisingly high percentage of the total current words in any 

text or speech. Thus, if we manage to gradually impart the 1000 most common words, students will be 

able to understand about 85% of current words in any text. If they acquire 1000 more words, they will 

understand about 95% - a relatively small increase (Haramati, 1983). This in no way means that 

students should be expected to  memorize lists of words. They should acquire them through rich 

learning programs, and in all the creative ways which good educators excel in: lively conversations, 

songs, stories, games, exercises, etc. If all these are loaded with common vocabulary, (modern and 

biblical), students will strengthen their ability to interpret texts in both.  

Another reason for the importance of imparting frequent vocabulary is that familiarity with 

common words frees both teachers and students to deal with less known and less frequent vocabulary 

when they encounter these – a great saving of time and energy at any stage. Appendix 6 demonstrates 

the possible extent of comprehension of the same text, at three different levels, based on familiarity 

with 500, 1000, 2000 common (cumulative) words. 

Which common words should be imparted? Shlomo Haramati )1986(  offers three vocabulary lists 

for day school in the Diaspora: 

 Bible                                      117210 

 Prayer Book                            556 

 General Reading (Modern) 1072 

 
10 Haramati included in his Bible and prayer book words list, words appearing at least 25 times.  
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Because of the partial, but significant overlap among the three lists, the total number of words in the 

combined list is not 2800, but only 173611. This is certainly a reasonable minimal suggested number to 

be imparted through the grades in a diasporic day school (see appendix 8 for one page of his ‘core’ 

list). But, after more than thirty years since its publication, should we adopt Haramati’s un-updated list 

as is? Unfortunately, with the lack of any updated lists created especially for school students, this may 

be our only choice. However, this should be done with some modifications. Since the Bible and the 

Prayer Book are fixed texts, their components in Haramati’s lists are still valid. His modern Hebrew 

component, though, needs some additions and deletions. Haramati built his General Reading list12 on 

previous lists based, in their turn, on written texts for children that were in use in the 1980s. Even 

though much of this list is still in common use, part of has to be updated. Hebrew is constantly 

developing - some of what was depicted in that list, may not be accurate today. In Haramati’s 

suggested combined ‘core’ list therefore, there are: 

 Words, biblical and modern, still in use13. 

 Words that significantly decreased their frequency through the years, or even 

disappeared from daily use, and should be deleted from the list14. 

 Common words that were not common when the list was constructed, or coined only 

later,15 should be added. 

In addition, slang words do not appear in Haramati’s list. According to today’s more flexible 

approach, some common ones should be considered. 

 

Awareness of the importance of frequent vocabulary encourages teachers and program 

planners to realistically foster familiarity with a relatively small number of words. This body of 

vocabulary enhances students’ comprehension of many texts, both classical and modern, and also 

serves them well in conversation, singing, playing, and media watching and listening. Despite their 

 
11  See appendix 7 for a diagram roughly illustrating the partial overlap among the 3 lists, and the ‘core’ list emerging 
from this overlap. 
12 He describes the way he created his Modern Hebrew list from previous existing lists (Balgoor 1968, among them), in 
his book י כתוב דידאקט'ש  
    להפסיק, להסביר, להתחיל, להמשיך, להתרחץ, לטייל, משחק, מתה, בית ספר, כיתה, סיפור....    13
  פרדס, תרגול, אילן, איכר, משק, מו שבה, או, מר, גברת, לחדול , לְבַאֵר ...   14
  מטוס, טיל, חללית, מחשב, קיון ....  15
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importance in language teaching, we do not have up to date frequency lists based on today’s rich 

written and spoken Hebrew (children’s stories, children’s magazines, media, talk, etc.). 16 Financial 

resources should be made available for the creation of updated frequency lists for children, especially 

as it is technically so much easier to produce them from digitized resources17. 

 

Conclusion 

Deliberate focus and planning around the similarities and differences between Biblical Hebrew and 

Modern Hebrew can contribute to both efficient teaching, and richer learning experiences. Teachers 

who are aware of these synergies can coordinate between the two education subjects and reap the 

benefits in both Modern Hebrew and Torah classes.  
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Appendix 2.  

As examples you will find below 55 common qal/ פָּ עַ ל verbs in the Bible in alphabetical list19 : 

כתב, , ירשירד, , ירא), יצא, חי, ידע, יכל, ילד(ה, חזקזכר, אהב, אכל, אמר, אסף, בא, בה, היה, הלך, הרג, בד, א

 קם,, פקדר, עבד, עבר, עלה, עמד, עה, עשה, פתח, , ספרסב, ס , תן,שא, מצא, סע, פל, מת, מלךלבש, לקח, 

  , שכב, שלח, שמע, שמר, שפט, שתה, שם. בש קרא, ראה, שבר,

Appendix 3 

Examples for 110 common nouns in the Bible20:  

  , איש, אחות , אהל, אור, אזן, אח,דון, אדמהבן, אא

  , בגד, בהמה, ביתארץ, אש, אשהאלהים, אם, אף, אל, 

  שר, בת, גוי, גבול, דבר, דור, דם, ברית, קר, בבן, ב

  חיים, חיל, חסד, ת,זהב, זרע, חדש, חטא, חטא דרך, הר,

  ם, כבוד, כהן, כח, כלי, כף, כסא, חרב, יד, יום, י

   ה,, מחלה, מדבר, מועד, מזבח, לחם, לי כסף, כף, לב, לבב

  , מחה, מספר, מעשה, מצוהמלחמה, מלך, , מלאך, מלאכה, מטה, מים

  ה, עולה עבד, עבודפחה, משפט, ביא, חלה, ער, פש, שום, ממק

  ר, עם, עץ, עצם, עת, פה, פים,  עיעולם, עון, עין, 

  רגל, רי, צאן, צאן, צבא, צדיק, צדק, צדקה, קדש, קול, ראש,פ

 , תורהשפה, שר ר,שעשדה, , רע, שבת, שם, שה, רוח

Appendix 4 

Examples for 23 common prepositions in the Bible21  

  גד, עם  ,מן, מאת/- למען, לקראת, מ ,- כמו, ל/- בעבור, בתוך, כ, בין, בקרב, - , באתצל, א

 י, מפי, מעל, על, תחת, מתחתאחר/אחרי, אל, לפ  

 

 

 

 

 
19 out of 175 common verbs of all stems (יםיב) offered in the Tool Box of R. Halabe (2011) Hinneh – 
Biblical Hebrew the Practical Way 
 
20  Source as above 
21 Source as above 
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Appendix 5 

The story of Josef’s dreams (Genesis 37) demonstrates how a biblical text can be prepared for 

teaching. In order for teachers to find out how much of the text may be familiar to students from 

Hebrew class:   

 words common in Modern Hebrew, were highlighted in the biblical text in yellow. 

- Verbs: ר,יכול ם, לאהוב, לשמוע, לשמולאמר, לדבר, לספר, לבוא, לקו ת, לעשות, ראולשבת, לגור, ל  

- Nouns: ר,יכול ם, לאהוב, לשמוע, לשמולאמר, לדבר, לספר, לבוא, לקו ת, לעשות, ראובת, לגור, לשל  

- Numbers: ,עשר חדא שבע עשרה   

 Declined and free-standing prepositions, vav (either conjunctive or vav past), the definite 

article ה , the possessive suffixes – were all highlighted in blue.22 

 Key words in this story, which may not be familiar yet  ְא, ל ם,לֵּ אַ אלומה, לא, להשתחוות, לקש

כתת פסים, ה, בן זקוים,להוסיף, דבָּ   , as well as words common in the Bible and less in the 

Hebrew the students have been exposed to ער ,רועה, צאן , were highlighted in grey. 

 And two more elements not in use in Modern Hebrew were highlighted in purple: 

- the preposition את without pronominal suffix (signifying ‘with’) 

- the question ה 

Looking at the color coded text below (covered mostly by yellow and blue which signify what is 

supposed to be familiar, or at least not totally foreign), it is strikingly evident how much support can 

knowledge from Hebrew class transfer to Bible class and support study in it. 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
22 Which even though were not formally studied yet, are not totally foreign, as they are similar to pronominal suffixes 
attached to common prepositions (i.e., לו... ך, לי, לך, ל ) familiar from Hebrew class.  
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What is Familiar from Modern Hebrew? 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix 6 

The text presented below is from Gadi Taub’s  י לא מגלה''דברים שא . The same two pages are shown 

four times in their original print as well as three times with different color highlighting each. Color 

represent students’ expected familiarity with common vocabulary 500, 1000, 2000 most common 

words (cumulative) according to the Balgur’s list (1968)23. The familiar and easy to comprehend words 

in each level, were highlighted. The parts not highlighted have to be understood from context (if 

possible) or overcome with extra help from teacher/dictionary. This part of course, decreases as 

familiarity with common vocabulary increases.  

 
23  The numbers added to each text represent how many times minimum each of the words in the list appears in the 
corpora which the list is based upon. 
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Appendix 7 

Illustration of Shlomo Haramati’s (1983) overlapping three vocabulary lists combined into one 

‘Core’ list of 1736 words. 

                                                                  Biblical Hebrew 1172 words                                                                   Modern Hebrew 1072 words 

 

Prayer book Hebrew 556 words  

  

Appendix 8  

An example from Haramati’s combined ‘core’ list (1983). The complete list is found at 

http://www.hebrew-with-halabe.com/modern-hebrew/teaching-hebrew-as-an-additional-
language/frequent-words-lists-hebrew/ 
 

  


